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Chapter 10

The Relief-Development Tiansition

Sustainability and Educational Support in

Post-Conflict Settings

Mar^t Mendenhall

In recent decades, sustainabi l i ty has beconre a keywort l  i rr  intcrnetional

development circles and an overarchitrg objcctivc lirr rvork rreross a rvide

array of social projects, including education. Yet, rro widcly rrc,.cptc. l  clef i-

nit ion or operational guidel ines exist that aclcquatcly clcscribc i ts nrcaning.

Furthermore, much of the discussion about sustainabi l i ry in intcrrrat ional

development discourse presumes a certain dcgrcc ol 'soci:r l ,  pol i t icul,  and

economic  s tab i l i t y  in  the  councry  o r  conrex t  in  qucs t io r r .  \ r ) / l r , r t ,  t l r cn ,  does

sustainabi l i ty mean in so-cal led fragi le states?r In p111i1-1111rr, what does

the sustainabi l i ty of educational support look l ike in rhc transit ion From

humanitarian rel ief l in an unstable emergency context to r l  nlorc stelr lc sir-

uation of economic and educational development? How is thc concept

of sustainabi l i ty reconceptual ized when programs original ly dcvcloped

by international development institutions for an emergcncy contcxt are

revised, eiements discontinued, and fledgling national govcrnme nts

assume responsibility for the provision of educational scrviccs fiorn inter-

national organizations?

The goal of this chapter is to answer these questions thrr>ugh a ver-

t ical case study that i l luminates the range of opportunit ies, chal lenges,

and contradictions facing educational sustainability in post-conflict con-

texts. To do so, it examines the efforts of the Norwegian Refugee Council

(NRC) to sustain rhe Teacher Emergency Pachage (TEP) in Angola, both
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the Nacional Union for the Total Independence of Angola (UNITA), and

the National Front for the Liberation of Angola (FNLA) (lnternational

Crisis Group 2003). Despite shared goals to overthrow the Portuguese,

these various groups never coalesced (Bethke and Braunschweig 2003).

On the heels of independence, internal conflict ensued, primarily between

the socialist, government-backed MPLA, which was supporr!d by the

Soviet Union and Cuba and led by Josd Eduardo dos Santos (president

since 1979), and the rebel-led UNITA, which was backed lry rhe United

States and South Afr ica and led byJonas Savimbi. The conf ' lar ion of e thnic

tensions, regional disparities among different ethnic groups, colcl war poli-

tics, and other countries' self-serving interests in Angola's oil lnd diamond

resources exacerbated the MPLA-UNITA confl ict ( lnterrrat ional Crisis

Group 2003).

Angola's natural resources were grossly exploited cluring the armed

conflict, and the revenues from diamonds and oil flllccl both rhe MPLA

and UNITA coffers. A corrupt wart ime economy, involving the national

oi l  company known as SONANGOL, created a f inancial sysrem through

which money flowed but never appeared in thc accounting records.

According to Malaquias (2007), the oil revclnrcs clisappeared into a

" 'Bermuda tr iangle' comprising...  SONAN(;()1.,  r lrc president 's off ice,

and the central bank" (230). One study concluclct l  that, during the last

five years of the war (1997-2002), at leirst $/t billi,rn simply disappeared

(rMF,2003).

Although widespread f ighting h:rs not resrrrncrl  since the end of the

war in 2002, the corruption that was cndcnric to the 27-year civi l  con-

Fl ict in Angola continues today. 
' l ' rans1). lrcncy 

Intcrnational 's Corruption

Perception Index (CPI) ranks Angoh l47th out of 179 countr ies, with

an overal l  score of2.2 on a 0 (highly corrupr) ro l0 (highly clean) scale.

Despite being categorized as a fragi lc strte duc to i ts history of con-

f l ict and accompanying corruption, Angola's oi l  rcsources have attracted

the interest of investors. Ch.ina, in part icular, hes invested heavi ly and

granted the country bi l l ions of dol lars in loans for which credit was

secured against future oi l  production (LaFraniere 2007). Despite these

growing investments and the country's abundant natural resources, post-

war conditions have not improved significantly fbr the average Angolan

cit izen.

As a fragi le state, Angola faces signif icant chal lcngcs providing basic

services, including education, to i ts populace. Such states are charac-

terized as countr ies with a " lack of pol i t ical commitnrcnr and/or weak

capacity to develop and implement pro-poor pol icics," and they often

Face part icular chal lenges in development projects (Rose and Greeley

2006, 1). This is because some international development organizations

during and after the conflict that affected the counrry for 27 vears. NRC's
work with the TEP provides fertile ground for examining sustainability
due to the longevity of the program in Angola, which spanned the acure
emergency and post-confl ict phases. I ts work also permits an examina-
tion of the friction in educarional development projects like this one rhar
are themselves sustained by global connections among international donor
organizations and national ministr ies and pol icymakers. Returning to
this metaphor as discussed by Bart letr and vavrus in rhe introducrion, the
interactions among the various policy actors in this case led not only to
debate about the future ofthe'fEP, but they also resulted in "new arrange-
ments of culture and power" wirhin the educarion sector in Angola (Tsing
2005,5). As discussed below, NRC endeavored ro transfer the TEp to rhe
Angolan governmenr and other inrernational organizations as the coun-
try moved into a post-conflict phase, wirh NRC planning ro withdraw
from the counrry once the situario. stabilized. The interactions necessi-
tated by this transfer illustrate the changing dynamics of power among
international organizations and between them and their national counter-
parts during the critical relief-to-developmenr transition. In Angola, rhis
friction affected NRC s ability ro rransfer the TEp in its entireiy to the
Angolan governmenr, thereby compromising its sustainability but also cre-
ating new opportunities to integrate cerrain human, material, and physical
resources into the recovering educational system. The resultant effect of
this fricrion, I contend, can best be described as policy bricolage, a srrar-
egy the Angolan Ministry o[Education (MoE) and relevant international
organizations needed to employ in order to adapt, implement, and sustain
TEP. As Koyama and Max illustrare in chapters I and 2, respecrively, rhis
process,of improvisation is an underacknowledged part of educational pol-
icy studies. The. subsequent chapters by Shriberg and Zakharia.uppori ^y
argument that bricolage is especially common in fragile states, whose post-
conflict education policies are often "wired together" from the remnants
of programs developed before and during ,n .'-..g.r.y. Together, these
notions of friction and bricolage help to make sense of the ways in which
inter/national developme.t decision making is profoundly local in the
sense thar i t ,  too, is inf lecred by siruated interests that are ampli f ied in
post-confl  ict contexts.

Angola: Civil Conflict and Reconstrucrion

ln 1975, Angola gained independence from the portuguese and ended
l4 years ofwarfare by the Popular Liberation Movemenr ofAngola (MpLA),
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avoid fragi le srates due to their real or perceived instabi l i ty while others
may exert undue inf luence on the country's decision-making process,
making i t  di f f icult  to discern national from international priori t ies.
Notabln there is growing inrerest by the international community in
the role that education can play in mit igating state fragi l i ty and con-
tr ibuting to peace bui lding, which is leading ro grearer research, advo-
cacy, and pol icymaking on rhis topic (Confl ict and Education Research
Group 2008).

State of the Educational System in Angola

Adding to the complexity of the fragi le Angolan contexr is the coun-
try's I imited educational infrastructure. In fact, the country never had
a universal education system. BeFore independence, education was
provided almosr exclusively to Portuguese immigrants (Bethke and
Braunschweig2003). Despite efforts by Roman cathol ic and protestant

missionaries, educational opportunit ies for Afr icans were minimal due
to the isolat ion of missionary work from central ized colonial act ivi t ies
(Samuels 1970).

After independence in 1975, the narion was consumed by the civil con-
flict with UNITA and was unable to focus atrention on already limited
educational opportunities. The MPLA made some effort to offer educa-
tion in its controlled and often less affected areas, and UNITA attemoted
to creare i ts own curr iculum and offer some schooling. Nevertheiess,
the high percenrages of children among rhe internally displaced popula-
tions and rhose recruited by both sides in the fighting greatly hampered
children's education (Bethke and Braunschweie 2003). The MpLA and
UNITA'S overal l  neglect of educarion during the confl ict highl ighted
their obsession with the financial benefits of controlling th. .o.r.rt.y',
natural resources (oil for the MPLA and diamonds for UNITA) rather
than human development.

At the end of the war in 2002, fewer than half of Ansola's chi l-
d ren  and yourh  had access  ro  the  count ry 's  educar ion  sysreml$ /a tch l i s t
2002). The civi l  confl ict 's damage and destruction of approximately
4,000 schools also stymied efforts ro rejuvenare the education secror
(ReliefWeb 2004). Governmenr spending on education in Angola has
been one of the lowesr in Sub-Saharan Afr ica, with only 2.6 oeicent of
Gross Domestic Product and 6.4 percenr of total golr.m-.rr, expendi-
tures allocated to education (UNDP 2007). Many teachers were semi-
l i terate, underprepared, and underpaid, and they rel ied predominantly
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on teaching methods that promoted rote memorization and a teacher-

centered pedagogy.

The MOE in Angola launched a reform of the general education sys-

tem in 2004 in an effort to respond to the country's major educational

chal lenges. These included unequal access to education for learners; very

l imited educational infrastructure (. .g.,  classrooms and schools); insuF

ficient qual i ty and quanti ty ofteaching personnel; insuff icient supply of

equipment and instruct ional materials; weak administrat ive and peda-

gogical management of teaching inst i tut ions; and the related dcvaluation

of the teaching profession (Gri lo 2006). UNICEF and othcr interna-

t ional organizations helped to shape the educational reform in an effort

to closely al ign the objectives with the educational targets outl ined in the

Education for Al l  and the Mil lennium Development Goals. 
-f  

hc imple-

mentation of the reform was envisioned as a long-term, phascd Process

that would reinforce the r ight to compulsory primary schooling, reduce

drop out rates, and construct and rehabil i tate schools'  Before these

reforms and during the civi l  confl ict,  several international organizations,

including Save the Children and Christ ian Children's Futrd, were work-

ing in the education sector in Angola to provide educational suPport to

chi ldren whose schooling had been interrupted. Onc of the most act ive

organizations, in terms of i ts scope of work and tenure in Angola, was

the NRC.

Inter/national Influences in Angola: The NRC

The NRC, a humanitarian nongovernmental organization (NGO) that

provides assistance to refugees and internal ly displaced persons ( lDPs),

worked in Angola from 1995 to 2007 in an efFort to respond to the

humanitarian and early reconstruction needs of the Angolan populat ion.

During its l2-year tenure, NRC's humanitarian activities consisted of

camp and transit center operations for refugees and IDPs, including the

provision and reconstruction of shelter, latrines, and water wells; food

and supply distribution; training ofhealth care workers; advocacy, infor-

mation, counseling, and legal assistance for returnees; and emergency

education (Norwegian Refugee Council 2002).The crux of NRC's edu-

cation work in Angola during these l2 years was the TEP. I t  entai led two

core componenrs: a teacher training program for under- and unquali-

fied teachers, and a bridging program that granted children who were

behind in or who had never been ro school the opportunity to re-enter

or enter the formal education system. The TEP had been developed
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originally by UNESCO's Programme for Education in Emergencies and

Reconstruction (UNESCO PEER) based in Nairobi.  UNESCO PEER

developed the TEP for use in Somalia in the early 1990s amid rhe coun-

try's civil conflict; it was later used with refugees in Djibouti, Ethiopia,

Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania, and Yemen. The original package, developed

by UNESCO PEER, consisted of a kit  of didactic materials and a meth-

odology for teaching basic literacy and numeracy in the first language

of the learners. UNESCO PEER's TEP, described as a "school-in-a-

box," was intended as a rapid educational response program during the

humanitarian phase of a crisis.

Studying Policy Actor Friction and
the Bricolage of Educational Policymaking

To generate a broader understanding of the ways in which educational

support may or may nor be sustained through the transirion from a period

of crisis to long-term development, this chapter draws upon a larger qual-

itative study that had two overarching goals. The first was ro create a

frame ofreference at the international level about the critical factors that

affect sustainabiliry within the field of education in emergencies and post-

crisis reconstruction by interviewing educational practitioners working

in the headquarters' offices of different types of international organiza-

tions active in this field. The second goal was ro examine, by using these

critical factors identified at the international level, a specific example in

a conflict-affected country of one international organization's efforts

to sustain an education program in the transition from relief to devel-

opment. The application of a verrical case study methodology for this

research study facilitated a more holistic understanding of sustainability

through the examination of its complexities in and across the municipal,

provincial, national, and inrernational levels as well as rhe range oforga-

nizational actors active in each level. Data for this study were collecred

between March 2007 and February 2008, and it entailed interviews with

12 representatives from international organizations located in Europe and

the United States and involved in global emergency education efforts.

It also included interviews with 33 key stakeholders associated with the

TEP program at the local and national levels in Angola and visits to 3

provinces (Luanda, Cuanza Sul, and Zaire) to discuss rhe program with

municipal, provincial, and national educarion aurhoriries as well as inter/

national NGO staff. The data presented in this chapter stem primarily

from the fieldwork conducted in Aneola.
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lmplementing and Sustaining the TEP in Angola:

Challenges, Opportunities, and Contradictions

In 1995, with support from an education adviser at NRC headquar-

ters, UNICEF conducted a feasibi l i ty study to determine whether the

TEP was an appropriate program for Angola. At the conclusion of this

study, the two organizations decided that NRC, with f inancial assis-

tance from the Norwegian government, would become the lead agency

in adapting the TEP to the Angolan context; NRC had also begun other

humanitarian activi t ies in Angola at this t ime, as stated earl ier. Dr.rr ing

the adaptation process, an NRC staff member col laborated with a trainer

from UNESCO PEER, staff members from the Angolan MOF., cur-

r iculum special ists from a local teacher training inst i tute, and educa-

tion colleagues from the UNICEF office in Angola (Norwegian Refirgee

Counci l  1998). This team of individuals worked to preserve thc chi ld-

centered and part icipatory methodologies that were central to the orig-

inal UNESCO PEER program, but they modif ied other aspects of the

program both early on and throughout NRC's involvement with the-l 'EP

in Angola. These fundamental changes included the fol lowing: the six-

month nonformal education program was extended to al ign with the for-

mal education sector 's nine-month calendar; the one-off teacher training

sessions were extended over t ime to a modular, in-service format spanning

seven weeks to respond to the needs ofunder- and unquali f ied tcachers; a

supervisory component was added in an effort to complement the te acher

training modules and to provide ongoing in-service support to teachers;

the target age group for the program was changed in 2002 from l0-13

years old to 12-17 years old to faci l i tate younger chi ldren's direct access

to the formal system and to accommodate the enormous backlog of ado-

lescents and youth who had been out ofschool; and tradit ional Angolan

stories and texts were col lected to supplement UNESCO PEER mate-

r ials in dif ferent subject areas. In addit ion to these modif icat ions, the

program also responded to changes brought about by the Ministry's own

education reforms that sought to augment the curriculum with the inclu-

sion of topics priori t ized by the Ministry and i ts international partners,

including human rights and HIV/AIDS. Over t ime, NRC was able to

gradually transfer responsibi l i ty for compensating the TEP teachers and

supervisors to the Angolan government, though, as Shriberg discusses in

the following chapter, the compensation may not have been adequate to

meet teachers' needs. The Angolan MOE's involvement from the begin-

ning with the adaptation of the TEP-a critical exercise for generating

ownership of the program in the early stages-and the later transfer of

r87
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responsibility to the Ministry for compensating rhe teachers and supervi-

sors, were both significant accomplishments for ensuring the longer-term

sustainabi l i ty of the program and i ts related human resources.

NRC and the Angolan MOE: Shifting Priorities

Given the magnitude of the TEP program, NRC understood the need

to cultivate strong relationships with the MOE at the national, provin-

cial, and municipal government levels, and it actively sought to build them

throughout the course of NRC's tenure in Angola. A strong relationship

with the Ministry was vital because the overarching goal was for the gov-

crnment to assume responsibility for the TEP as a way to sustain it. In a

process of interactional improvisation, the relationships and modes of col-

laboration with the Ministry, as well as orher international organizations

working in Angola, manifested in different ways, ar different levels, and ar

different times. The friction among these inter/national actors and organi-

zations kept the TEP transition moving, though at rimes it facilitated and

at other times it hampered the policy reform process.

The opportunities for NRC to develop supportive relationships and to

instill a strong commitment to the TEP within the MOE proved to be

most successful at the provincial and municipal levels. The exposure of

the provincial and municipal education authoriries to the TEP providec

these individuals with multiple opportunities to observe and learn about the

program's methodology, which led to requests by Provincial Departments

of Education For assistance to train teachers and supervisors from the for-

mal education system. One staff member from NRC headquarters srated

that at one point: "The Ministry discovered that the children in TEP were

in many cases performing better than the same-aged children who had

been in school regularly... [and they] discovered that there must be a rea-

son for this. The differences were the methodology and the attitude of

the teachers, etc. Then NRC was asked to train all first and second grade

teachers in two provinces" (Interview, April 15,2007). As a result of this

request, NRC staff felt, "The provincial education authorities ha[d] obvi-

ously understood the participatory methodology and the importance of

follow-up and supervision, and they appreciate[d] the capacity that ha[d]

been built in their areas" (Interview, April 15,2007).

Due to the longevity of the TEP in Angola, in many cases educarion

authorities were found at the provincial and municipal levels who began as

teachers or supervisors and had participated in the TEP training, thereby

bringing their understanding ofand training in the program to theirwork
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rvithin the Provincial and Municipal Departments oF Education. Other

prrticipants interviewed at the provincial level had performed dual roles

in the formal education system and the TEP, and they commented about

rhe cross-fertilization that occurred. As one staff member from an interna-

rional organization affiliated with the program pointed out, rhe result is

rhat "it's very easy to see [the TEP] as a government program" (lnterview,

March2l,2007).

The TEP training proved to be such a success that in some insrances

rl.re provincial education authorities immediately recruited teachers upon

.ompletion of their TEP training. Although this was a boon for govern-

rnent education officials, it did hamper NRC's own goal of expanding the

l)rogram. According to one NRC staff member, this "abrupt absorption

,rf teachers trained in the TEP into the regular schools prevented INRC

lrom] reaching the goals foreseen in the project" (Interview, Octobcr 15,

2007). Nonetheless, the hiring of TEP-trained teachers was also a clear

ir.rdication of its success. The widespread appreciation of the TEP method-

,rlogy at the provincial and municipal levels, and the education authorities'

growing interest in and requests for training, created opportunities fbr the
'l'EP 

to seep into the formal education system.

Although there seemed to be strong and continuous recognition of the
' l 'EP's 

contr ibutions to the Angolan education system at the subnational

level, this support was less secure at the MOE. As the country transitioned

liom a state of conflict to a more stable, development-orientecl context,

participants noted a decline of support for the TEP at the national level.
'fhey 

identified two different but somewhat related reasons for this change:

one, the Angolan government's shifting orientation from decentralized to

centralized decision making; and two, the challenges for international

organizations to maintain personnel, especially people with the requisite

skills needed to carry out a particular type of work.

Regarding (de)centralization, the TEP was initially endorsed by the

national MOE, and the NRC (in col laboration with UNICEF and the

Ministry) was able to expand the TEP over time to l2 of the 18 provinces

in Angola. During the civil conflict, the provincial and municipal educa-

tion authorities were able to make fairly autonomous decisions about the

implementation of the TEP in their respective areas. However, after the

rvar had ended and the national government grew stronger, a movement

toward a more centralized education system appeared to be underway.

One important example of the government's shift toward a more cen-

rralized system entailed its development ofa new literacy and accelerated

Iearning program ( LP)-Alfabetiza|Ao e Aprendizagem Escolar-in2007

lbr overage students who had missed out on formal schooling (Repilblica de

Angola 2005). The ALP consisted of six years of schooling compressed into
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tl.rree with the opportunity to transfbr to secondary school upon successful

completion of the program cycle. The program presented older students rhc

opportunity to complete a full cycle of primary education. Although rhc

program had been designed for adolescents and youth more rhan 15 years

of age, students younger than 15 were allowed ro participare in the first

module of the program and then transfer into the appropriate grade within

the primary school sysrem. In the development process for rhe ALP, rhc

Ministry sought out NRC's TEP experrise. In fact, a staff member from

an NGO familiar with the TEP who attended one of the planning sessions

in Luanda noted that al l  of the marerials distr ibuted by the Ministry to

the participants during the meeting were merely a repackaging of the TEP

materials rhat had been supplied during the developmental stages of rhe

government's Program.
T'hough they used TEP materials, experiences, and human resources,

the Ministry did not take into consideration al l  of NRC's suggestions for

ALP. The main source of contenrion between NRC staff and the Ministry

had to do with the number of hours dedicated ro classroom instruct ion.
'I'he 

government's ALP called for 12 hours of instruction per week com-

pared to the 25-30 ser forrh in the TEP.2 This caused much concern nor

only for NRC, but also for UNICEF, borh of which acknowledged rhc

contradiction of trying to launch an accelerated program that condenses

six years of schooling into three with fewer hours of weekly instruction.

NRC and UNICEF expressed their concerns to rhe Ministry and tr ied to

advocate for a review of this issue, but the national Ministry responded

by stating that the reduction in hours stemmed from the lack of available

classroom space to accommodate the target number of adolescents and

youth they hoped to reach with this program-approximately 100,000

students per year (Interview, Aprll 2,2007). Some inrernational organi-

zation representarives felr that their objections made it very difficult for

them ro discuss theALP with the Minisrry, and some NGO staff members

suggested that the Ministry's inrerest in reaching a large number of peo-

ple before the upcoming elections trumped the need for quality education

(Interview, February 13, 2008).

Although NRC, and other international organizarions, supported the

MOE's efforts ro take the lead in designing and implementing new educa-

tion policies and programs, rhere was also concern about the sustainability

of the TEP, especially in terms of the teachers, supervisors, and trainers

affiliated with the program. A represenrative from the national MOE who

participared in this study stated that the TEP would figure centrally in

the new ALP. She noted that the Ministry already recognized teachers and

supervisors affiliated with the TEP as well as the materials that had been

developed over the years. According to her, the TEP experience would
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lre "completely absorbed both in terms of human resources and material

rcsources" (Interview, April 2, 2007).

For this reason, the Ministry's plans to incorporate TEP rcsources into

rhe ALP were considered posit ive actions by NRC because they showccl

cvidence of sustainabi l i ty, at least for the human resources devcloped

rhrough TEP. However, it was unclear how quickly the ncw pr()gr:rnr

rvould be impleme nted because core components of the education rcf irr tr t

r lrat were init iated in 2002 ( i .e.,  didactic and adminisrrat ivc nr:rrcr ials)

had yet to reach signif icant port ions of the country. The slow lxcc of ' t l tc

reform did not suggest to NRC staff that the ALP would be implctnctttcd

irr)y more rapidly. Considering that more than 50 percent of Angola's

populat ion is younger than 30, the implications of delayed or lost cr l tr-

crrt ional or equivalenr vocational training are enotmous (( ir i lo 200(r).

I 'herefore, a number of provincial and municipal education authorit ies

wanted to continue the TEP to meet the needs of youth in thcir rcgiotts.

Yet the central ized decision making meant that these local off  icirr ls

lrad to abide by the Ministry's decision to focus solely on thc ncw Al, l)

l )rogram.
Interviewees believed that another reason for the Ministry's wrtvcr-

ing support of the TEP had to do with international orgrrrr iz:rt iotts '  owtt

internal personnel-related chal lenges. Staff turnovcr crrrr l rc pcrv:tsivc i t t

international organizations working in confl iccaflcc(crl  c,tntcx(s t l trc to

rhe demanding nature of the work. l t  proved to bc u scriotts cl trr l lcrrgc { i ,r

NRC and UNICEF, with implications for st irble relrrt ionslr ips with ct lrrr:r-

r ion  au thor i t ies .  As  onc  par t i c ipant  pu t  i t :

The problem is that there hasn't  been continuity with the pcoplc workirrg

there f in the capital]  with this program on the NRC side. lhcy h'tvc b.. ' t t

changing and al l  these educational coordinators have dif lerent idcas. l lc ing

head of office at NRC in Angola there are many other things rhat yorr luvt'

to pay attention to so maybe they aren't  paying enough attctt t iott  to this

program. (lnterview, November 7, 2007)

Although staFf turnover inhibited interaction and conrmurricrrt ion with

rhe national MOE, there was also the chal lenge posed by thc nott-A ttgolen

staff who lacked ski l ls in Portuguese and relevant cultural knowlct lgc t<r

rnteract effect ively with education authorit ies. According to <>trc p:rrr ici-

1,ant who had interacted with the various NRC expatr iate srafT i t t  l , r t : tnr lr t

,rver the years, NRC scaff members' proficiency in Portugucsc rnily not

lrlve been strong enough if theywanted to be able to advocate ancl ncgo-

rirrte effectively with education authoriti!s, most of whom clid not know

l:ngl ish or Norwegian. A number of other Angolans also suggested to
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me that NRC staff needed a better understanding of the culture in thc

MOE-and in Angola more broadly-to establish a presence, build rela-

tionships, and navigate an inherently complex environment.
'Whereas 

international NGOs can be highly effective in delivering ser-

vices and building capacity, particularly at the community level, the ability

of expatriate staff to cultivate ongoing collaborative relationships with edu-

cation authorities at the national level presents a challenge. Longer-term

engagement at the national level would allow international NGOs to bet-

ter anticipate and assess changing political landscapes that may have the

potential to influence the implementation and sustainability of their edu-

cation programs. It may also be helpful for international NGOs to assist

local education authorities who are collaborating with successful education

programs in their efforts to communicate with the national MOE, thereby

generating greater support for the program's ongoing implementation.

Yet organizations such as NRC do not only need to build strong relation-

ships at the local and national levels; they also work within a network of

international educational development organizations whose members may

support or oppose their in-country efforts. Such was the case in the rela-

tionship among NRC and UNICEF in their work on the TEP, which is

explored in the following section.

Collaboration and Conflict between NRC.

UNICEF, and the Angolan MOE

Throughout the development of TEP, NRC attempted to establish

partnerships with a variety of organizations working in Angola. While

several organizations contributed to the TEP over the years, NRC's rela-

tionship with UNICEF was particularly important vis-)-vis the topic of

sustainability for two primary r!asons: one, UNICEF plays an extremely

influential role with the Angolan MOE, a role that had the potential

to create as well as limit opportunities for other international organiza-

tions; and two, the organization typically has a longer-term presence than

other INGOs, particularly those with humanitarian mandates, because

UNICEF works on long-term development projects as well as shorter-term

humanitarian ones.

After the first two years of TEP's implementation in Angola, the

Norwegian government-the main donor for the TEP-requested that

UNICEF and NRC collaborate more formally. The two organizationt

signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) in September 1998 in

an effort to coordinate TEP-related tasks and responsibilities (Norwegian
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Refugee Council 1998). The MOU explained that NRC would be respon-

sible for all training involving the teachers, trainers, and supervisors while

UNICEF would be responsible for the implementation of the program.

These implementation responsibilities consisted of collaboration with pro-

vincial and municipal education authorities regarding selection of tcach-

ers and supervisors; the integration of TEP students and teachcrs into

the formal education system; distribution of TEP kits and rnaterials firr

school construction; and, at times, transportation for TEP supcrvisors

(Johannessen 2000).

In 2000, a tr ipart i te agreement was signed between NRC, UNI(lEF,

and the MOE in order to strengthen further the collaboration in rcglrd t<r

the TEP; however, the language of the agreement was loosely constructcd

and cited as aweakness in an evaluation of the TEP carried out in 2000

by an external evaluator hired by NRC. According to the evaluator, thc

tripartite agreement "describe[d] a division of responsibilities betwecn thc

parties, but lack[ed] details on the areas and modes of cooperation" or ott

rhe "the hierarchy between the parties" (Johannessen 2000, 5). Desl.ritc thc

['act that NRC and UNICEF had initiated the TEP, the overall goal frrr thc

government was gradually to assume responsibility for this program in an

effort to ensure the program's sustainability. The details for how and whcn

the government would assume these responsibilities were never clcarly

irccounted for in the agr!em!nt, posing difficulties for the sustainability

of the program.

Although UNICEF remained involved to varying degrecs with thc

implementation of the TEP over the years, numerous obstacles surf,rcecl

that proved frustrating to NRC and others collaborating on thc 
'l'F-l).

'W'hereas 
NGOs tend to act quickly and nimbly in the coordination and

management of their activities, UN agencies often become bogged down

by their own bureaucracies (Reddy 2002). ln the case of thc UNI(IEF

office in Luanda, this bureaucracy created delays for the procurerncnt and

distribution of didactic materials needed for the kit and the allocrtion of

funds to partners involved in the implementation of the prograrn (e.g.,

flnancial resources provided for teachers' accommodations and meals dur-

ing TEP training sessions) (Interview, April 15,2007).

Apart from the administrative delays that accompanied the collabora-

tion between NRC and UNICEF, NRC staff were concerned about the

ways in which UNICEF did or did not keep NRC informed about key

information. In the early years, TEP coordinators were dissuaded from

attending meetings that UNICEF scheduled with the MOE to discuss
'fEP. 

They were also not provided with updated information about the

outcomes of UNICEF decisions that might have affected the implemen-

ration of the TEP.
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There was a sense among the NRC staff that these challenges not only

led to avoidable delays but that they also interfered wirh the provision of

educational support. One NRC sraff member felt srrongly that rhe various

administrative delays over the years had often "lower[ed] the intervention

capacity of NRC and [created] some obstacles in the realization of capaciry

building courses for the teachers" (Interview, October 15, 2007). Thesc

challenges of collaborating with UNICEF prompted NRC to assume morc

responsibilities over the years, especially given the enormity of its invest-

ment in this program. In contrast, UNICEF s priorities slowly shifted away

from the TEP, so less attention was given to i t .  Considering UNICEF's

influential relationship with the national MOE, its waning interest in

the TEP may have negatively affected the relationship between NRC and

the MOE.

The limited technical knowledge about the TEP among UNICEF

staff due to exrensive rurnover also affected its ability co support the TEP

adequately and collaborate with NRC effectively. Despite rhe presence of

some highly qualified UNICEF personnel who were considered visionar-

ies by some NRC sraff and affiliated consuhanrs, staff rurnover at rhc

UNICEF office in Angola and the inability of those who followed to

engage at a deeper, more technical level with the TEP proved ro be partic-

ularly problematic. There also was agreemenr among those whom I inter-

viewed that UNICEF may have lacked rhe vision as well as the interest for

this type oF project. The following statement spoke to the feelings amont

NRC staff thar rheir efforts to engage UNICEF in the TEP were often

fruitless: "You have some people from UNICEF who politely listen to you

and then say, 
'yes, 

we'll see,' and you knew not so much would happen.

That was the kind of feeling that we got. . . you knew rhat they were busy

doing [other things] and they didnt have the [human] resources to carry it

through" (Interview, November 19, 2007).

Although the bureaucracy of UNICEF and the problems that accom.

pany it can be found in other countries, the NRC staff with experiences

working elsewhere in collaborarion with UNICEF nored rhat the relation.

ship with this UN agency in Angola was parricularly problematic. Thc

reasons primarily stemmed from the frequent changes in leadership in

senior education management posit ions within the organization. This was

a particular problem for NRC as it planned to wirhdraw from Angola:

It needed UNICEF to be well informed about the TEP and the ways in

which it had and might continue to inform the new ALP, particularly wirh

regard to leveraging the vast human, material, and physical resources that

NRC had created over the years. The lack of institutional memory about

the TEP and NRC at the UNICEF office in Angola proved ro be a serious

l imitat ion for sustaining the program.
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In the case of Angola, rhe Ministry's decision co develop the ALP changed

rhe country's edricarional landscape. It became less about NRC transfer-

ring an intact program ro rhe government, as stated in the original goals

triEp, a.rd mori about transferring certain slsrnsn65-1he human anc

rrraterial resources-into a "new" national system' a bricolage of program

,rnd policy pieces thar looked promising ro the Ministry. Although an

NRi staif member commented thar the TEP is "only sustainable if the

llovernmenr wanrs ir," she also thought in hindsight that perhaps. a few

"ddiriorr"l 
steps could have been taken to ensure the sustainability of

the program within the Ministry's education reform policies (lnterview,

,tpril t5,*, 2007). NRC made several efforts of varying success to establish

and fortify collaborative relationships with other international organiza-

t ions such as UNICEF rhroughout TEP's implementation, but the inter-

;rcr ion among them-the fr icr ion-inhibited new partnerships from being

lbrmed that could have contributed to the sustainability o['l'LP'

vhile rhe TEP enjoyed broad-based supporr within the Provincial and

Municipal Departments of Educarion, this was not necessarily the case

with the MOE as it grew srronger and sought to put its own imprimatur

on exist ing p.og."-r.  Moreover, the chal lenges of working with organiza-

t ions th"t-corr lJ ha\. inf luenced the Ministry over (he long rerm, such as

UNICEF, highl ight the dif f icult ies in sustaining ProBrams developed in

t[e context of 
" 

hu-arr i t"r ian crisis as a country crlbarks on a more stable,

development-oriented rrajecrory. Ultimately, thc sustainability o[ the TEP

.lepe.rded on a complex series of improvisations and interactions between

"ciors 
differenrially situated in sites ranging fiom local Angolan schools

through municipal and district educational ofTices to Luanda, Norway,

New York, and bevond.

Concluding Thoughts on Managing

Sustainability in Post-Conflict Contexts

'fhe 
findings presented in this chapter capture several ofthe opportunities,

challenges, and contradictions common to efforts to sustain inter/national

.leveloplent programs, especially in fragile states and post-conflict situ-

.tions. In thii ."ie, the NRC's artemprs to sustain the TEP collided not

only with the Angolan government's efforts to establish its legitimacy and

"*ert 
it. indepenJence during rhe post-conflict transition to development
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but also with the divergent goals of other international development orga_
nizations' Similar to Taylor and \zirkinson's chapters, d.cenualired lo.,r-ernmental srrucrures created opportunities for wiier p""r.lp",l." uy ri,*r
education authoriries 

"cro., 
Arrgolr's provinces, in this case during a civil

war. However, once the .o,rntry stabilized and the 
"",1.""f 

fr.lOf [i",
shifring toward a more cenrrarized srrucrure, ,h.;.;i;il;;-";J".
ities' opportunities to 

".ln,inu:.r^h..ir 
engagement with the TEp begrn to

dwindle. As a result of these shiFting golu.irr"rr.. srrucrures, new inrerac-
tional patterns emerged anrong inte*rriarional d.uelopm..,t 

"rg.r,irr'rlor,,and with national mlnistr ies. l-hi,  f . i . , io.r k.pt, t .  transfer of rEp mov-
ing along, but rhe road_along which ir  ,rru. l .d *",  int.rr,rpt.J Uy^rfr.
ALP' The resulting bricorage jiined certain eremenrs rerared to rhe human,
material, and physical resources generated during the rife of the TEp wirh
policy reforms sought by rhe poi_conflict MOE; rhe transfer of the oro_
gram in irs entirety to rhe Angolan governmenr did not o..u. r,  Nnl ira
intended.

Nevertheless, the recognition by education authorities of the positive
contriburions that NRC made to building the capacityof Angolan reach-
ers, supervisors, and trainers augured well fo. ther. indlvidualsYinr.g;;;;,
into rhe governmental ryrr.-.1hi, integrarion entailed the inclusion of
the majoriry of TEp teachers on th. gou?.r,-..,t"1 payroll ar.frg-iipt
implementation as well as the o-ngoiig in.orpor"rion of TEp teachers,
supervisors, and trainers into the foimafeducation ,yrr.-. It arso incruded
the utilization of TEp material resources on curriculum, pedagogy, and

:ll'-riiC 
in.rhe developmenr of rhe ALp. Finally, ,il .;p'.r;;:?'fep

rnar eclucarron authorities at the municipal and provinciai levels received
enhanced their knowledg. ,,"1 understanding of rhe program and may
very well influence their work in rhe future. Ti. *"y. i., ,,it i.h the orga-
nization implemented the TEp in a complemenrary manner in Angola and
the:ubsequent inte.grarion and 

_appropri",i.,, "iit.-..r. 
."-p.i.*r'.f

TEP into the MOE's newALp illrrrtrai., one example ofwhar rirrrri.,"til_
ity might looklike in a country transitioning from protracted conflict to
rong-term development.

The vertical .ase .rudy approach used for rhis study facilitared a closer
examinarion of the various and evolving rerationshipi among -mr.,ri.,
of education, international NGOs, 

"r,d 
frN 

"g..r.i.r. 
It shed light on the

importance oflooking ar these inter/nationar i ireractions as rocar encoun-
ters, profoundly shaped by the friction resulting f.orn ,iifting p"i"."f
priorit ies and policy all iances, as furrher i l lustrati in rhe ,emairi i;; i l ;
ters in this section' This chaprer also demonstrared rhat poli.y infr.,*i.
does not move unidirectionaily from the globai to the nationar and rocar.
Counrries do resist as well as reshape pii.l., 

".,d 
pr"..i.., 

"il;";;;;
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from international organizarions, even in post-confl icr conrexrs when

states are often the most fragile, as chapter 12 by Zakhtria illustrates.

Moreover, the result is often a bricolage rarher than a whole.sale adoprion

of an intact program, which may better serve the long-ternr intercsts of

the country. At the same t ime, ini t iat ing new pol icies and carrying rhenr

out may require ongoing assistance from the international conrrnuniry, a

point that Shribergt chapter to fol low on Liberia makes vividl l ,clcar. Irr

Angola and other fragile states, it is critical ro explore effectivc wrrys ro

str ike a balance between the assistance that internarional organiz:rt i<>n.s

can provide and the government's need to lead i ts counrrys cclucetional

reforms. Perhaps striking this balance in the post,conflict pcrir>d rather

than sustaining programs developed amid crisis should bc rhe prirnrry

goal of international organizations.

L

Notes

The term " f ragi le state"  is  re lat ively new and gencral lv  rcfcrs ro cotrr r l r ics sus-

cept ib le to conf l ic t  because of  recent  or  ant ic ipatcr l  dorncsr ic ( ) r  inrc ln i l r ional

str i fe,  and wi th very weak inst i tut ions to wi thst lnd or  prcvcrr t  such conf l ic t

(Cr is is States l7orkshop 2006).  The deternr inat ion of  srr rc f r r rg i l i t l , is  gcn-

eral ly  t ied to a country 's  ranking in the !7or ld lJank's ( l r t rnrr .y l \ r l icy and

Inst i tuc ional  Assessments (CPIA);  countr ics inc l t rdcd in t l rcsc i rsscssnlcnrs nr i ly

or  may not  be af fected by v io lent  conf l ic t  bur arc sccn us vulr rcr , rb lc ro such

conf l ic ts.  The fo l lowing sect ion provides fur ther c laborrr t ion ol  rhc rcrrn in rhc

Angolan conrext.

The number of  hours of  instruct ion lor  general  cdrrc:r t ion corrrsts rv i rh in thc

formal education secror total approximate ly 20 hours pcr wccr.

2.


